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The argan (Argania spinosa L.) tree is indigenous to southwestern Morocco. Successful introduction of this species in Argentina
depends on the degree of climate similarity in the natural area compared to new areas with agroclimatic suitability. Based on
international bibliography, the authors outlined an agroclimatic zoningmodel for this tree in Argentina. To determine agroclimatic
suitability, the average climatic data of all themeteorological stations (1981–2010) were analyzed. Climatological characteristics of its
region of origin were considered to evaluate the requirements and biometeorological conditions. The maps were obtained using a
series of previously interpolated bioclimatic variables. The agroclimatic indices, which determine different classes of suitability,
were integrated in a Geographic Information System (GIS) to create thermal and moisture regions. The resulting maps were
superimposed to determine the agroclimatic zoning. Eight classes of agroclimatic suitability under dry-subhumid, semiarid, and
arid climatic conditions were delineated. There are no optimal zones for the argan tree in Argentina. This work can be updated
by further incorporation of complementary information. Argan tree is a promising dryland crop for farmers in semiarid and arid
climates of Argentina. This model may be applied in any part of the world, using the agroclimatic limits presented in this paper.

1. Introduction

The argan (Argania spinosa L.) belongs to the Sapotaceae
family and it is the only species of the genus Argania. It
is a little-known tree indigenous to intramontane areas,
with very low average rainfall, in southwestern Morocco.
The plant is distributed across five Moroccan provinces
(the most important ones are Agadir, Essaouira, Toroudant,
and Tiznit), in arid and semiarid ecosystems, with Atlantic
influence, between 29∘ and 32∘ of north latitude [1, 2]. Some
isolated populations can be found northeast of Morocco,
400 to 700 km away from the main ones: in Berkane in the
northern slope of the mountain Beni-Snassen, close to the
Mediterranean coast (800 ha), and in the Bou-Dreg plains
(Kariat Arakmane), in the eastern Rif of the high valleys
of Oued Grou, close to Rabat (50 ha) [2]. The argan tree is

disseminated from Safi (north) to the Drâa River (south),
and isolated populations extend as far as Tindouf, well inside
the Western Sahara. Starting in Essaouira and extending to
Goulmime, and from the High Atlas to the Atlantic Ocean,
it covers more than 828,000 ha [3]. According to [4], it
appears in subspontaneous form in the Sahara, between
Djebel Ouarkziz and the Hamada of Tindouf (Algeria), in
humid microhabitats. It can also be found in certain parts of
the Spanish Levante in Alicante. These isolated populations
are considered relicts of a wider distribution in the past [5].

Edible argan oil is obtained from lightly toasted kernels,
and it is becoming increasingly popular in gastronomy due to
its exotic aroma and fruit-like flavor, reminiscent of amixture
of nuts, hazelnuts, and sesame seeds. The color is darker and
the odor stronger than argan cosmetic oil because of the
previous toasting of the kernels. Edible argan oil has several
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sterols that are uncommon in other edible vegetable oils,
such as scotenol (48%), which has antitumoral and anticancer
properties, and spinasterol (42%), a compound that reduces
intestinal cholesterol absorption. The white seeds contain up
to 50% of light brown oil, and oil production ranges between
1000 and 2000 tons per year. The ratio of total unsaturated to
total saturated fatty acids is around 4 : 5. Polyunsaturated fatty
acids constitute approximately 80% of argan oil, and 30% of
it is linoleic acid. This composition is particularly adept for
nutritional, cosmetic, and medicinal uses. Argan oil is rich
in vitamin E and it has been reported to lower cholesterol
levels, stimulate blood circulation, facilitate digestion, and
strengthen the body’s natural defenses [6]. The dietary and
nutritional properties of argan oil are superior to those of
extravirgin olive oil. The oil is also used for illumination and
soap.

The tree is also popular as a shade tree and it is useful for
soil conservation and windbreaks. After the oil is extracted,
the residue from the kernels constitutes a thick chocolate-
colored paste called “amlou,” with a flavor similar to that of
peanut butter.

The tree is an important source of forage for sheep, goats,
and cattle, but horses reject it. It contains the haemolytic
saponin sapoarganine, which is slightly toxic but does not
harm ruminants. However, if dairy cattle are fed with the
cake, it contaminates the milk, and this may cause diarrhoea
in children. Goats digest the fleshy part of the fruit, but
discharge the nut because of its hard shell. The nuts are later
collected by farmers to produce oil.

The wood is hard, heavy, and durable, and it results in
good charcoal and firewood. The nut-shells are also burned
for cooking. Argan wood cannot be destructed by insects,
and it has been used for centuries in carpentry, charcoal,
construction, and utensils at local level.

The international price of argan oil has stimulated the
idea of cultivating A. spinosa in regions far from its original
geographic center [7]. This could affect the argan oil business
in Morocco and defeat the efforts initiated to save the argan
forests. For this reason, the Moroccan government seeks
to obtain a Geographical Indication (GI) on argan oil [8].
A GI would mean that only the argan oil prepared from
seeds collected in Morocco, with the appropriate rules of
production, could be sold as such under that name [7].
According to [7], the oil of this species was first reported in
the thirteenth century by the botanist, scientist, pharmacist,
and physician Ibn al-Baitar. These researchers maintain that
argan tree is one of the few surviving relict-breed species of
the Tertiary Period, which spanned from 65 million to 1.8
million years ago. Currently, the tree can be found in the
south of Morocco, west of Algeria, north of Western Sahara,
and north ofMauritania [9]. It was introduced for cultivation
into Algeria, Israel, Kuwait, Libya, the semiarid Southeast
Spain [10], and Mexico [6].

The argan forest is particularly sensitive to climate change
and it was ignored as a specific biotope for a long time.
In 1998, it was declared a Biosphere Reserve by UNESCO
[11]. In some regions, it is already damaged, and its future
is endangered by prolonged drought periods and desertifi-
cation. The tree is in threat of extinction due to clearance,

poor germination quality, and the use of the timber as fuel.
According to [12], in the period 1970–2007, argan tree density
decreased 44.5%. Recently, strict conservationmeasures have
been implemented to prevent its disappearance [13].

Occasionally, new crops with attractive properties and
exploitation potential capture the attention of both public
and private sectors. Some of these new crops ameliorate the
effects of increased atmospheric CO

2
(greenhouse effect),

which turns fertile lands into deserts by increasing tem-
perature and producing drought [15]. The resulting boom
of this particular species can lead to large investments and
campaigns promoting the need for its domestication and
industrial scale commercialization. However, research on
these plants is usually scarce because they are commonly wild
nondomesticated species. Farmers tend to be cautious and
avert the risks involved in developing new crops. Investors,
on the other hand, frequently fail because they lack adequate
information concerning the risks and uncertainties related
to these ventures. For instance, they sometimes put at risk
the sustainability of the ecosystem where implantation is
purported, or they ignore the agroclimatic requirements of
the species.

The aim of this workwas to design an agroclimatic zoning
model to define the potential growing areas for Argania
spinosa in Argentina.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area. Thearea studied was the Argentine Republic.
The country borders to the north with Bolivia, Brazil, and
Paraguay; to the south with Chile and the Atlantic Ocean; to
the east with Brazil, Uruguay, and the Atlantic Ocean; and to
the west with Chile (Figure 1).

Argentina’s climatic diversity is remarkable due to both its
vast territory and distinct geographic factors that influence
the climatic characteristics of the different regions. One of
these factors is the great latitudinal development: Argentina
expands from 21∘46 (province of Jujuy) in the north to 55∘03
in Cape San Pı́o (province of Tierra del Fuego), in the south.
The extreme eastern limit of the country is located at 53∘38W,
in the town of Bernardo de Irigoyen (province of Misiones).

The limit between the subhumid and semiarid zones is
represented by the 500mm isohyet.The area situated between
500 and 1000mm/year presents a subhumid climate, and the
climate is humid when it exceeds 1000mm. To the west of the
500mm isohyet, the moisture gradient provided by rainfall
from the SouthAtlantic anticyclone decreases and the climate
turns dry-subhumid, semiarid, and, finally, arid.

2.2. Ecological Requirements. According to [13], the argan
tree prospers in desert or arid (Bw), steppe or semiarid (Bs)
climates, between 20 and 32∘ latitude. The tree has several
mechanisms that restrain water loss: it reaches the deepest
layers of soil during dry season, it can close its stomata during
the day, and it has water reservoirs in its trunk and branches
[10].

The argan is a species that can be cultivated in drylands
in regions where annual rainfalls are in the 200–300mm
range, with a minimum of 100mm and a maximum of
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Figure 1: Argentina’s political map.

400mm [13].The critical period, as far as water is concerned,
is between the preflowering and ripening phases, and this
usually corresponds to the period with the highest rain
scarcity in the original areas.

Germination does not occur with temperatures below
10∘C, and the optimum germination temperature is 25∘C [16],
with night temperatures above 21∘C [17]. The tree flourishes
in areas where annual mean temperatures fluctuate between
18 and 20∘C. Best growth is observed with temperatures in
the 20–30∘C range, with a minimum of 10∘C and a maximum
of 35∘C, although it can tolerate maximum temperatures of
50∘C. According to [13], the tree dies with frosts of −2∘C,
although according to [18] it can tolerate −5∘C.

The species needs neutral soils (pH of 6.5 to 7.5) and,
although soil quality is not an issue, drifting sands and water-
logged soils must be avoided. Argan is a saline-sensitive plant
[14, 19] and adult trees do not adapt to the higher salinity
associated with dry areas.

Flowering occurs mainly in spring, with great differences
among individuals, and with a secondary peak in autumn.
As a result, fruit production extends over a long period and
fruits can be found in different ripening phases from April to
September [3] in the north hemisphere.

2.3. Climate of the Original Area. Considering that the
species has not yet been introduced into Argentina, the
climate of its original area was studied in detail.Morocco’s cli-
mate is Mediterranean, with Atlantic and Saharan influences.
The climate is characterized by two gradients: decreasing
precipitation with increasing temperature from north to
south and from west to east [20]. Currently, the argan tree is
found in an intramontane area with very low average rainfall.
The land is bordered by the Sahara, the High Atlas, and
the Anti-Atlas Mountains between Essaouira and Agadir Ida
Outanane and open to the Atlantic on the west side. The
altitudinal range of the argan tree extends from sea level up
to 1,300–1,500m.

The annual rainfall varies from 250mm in Safi to 400mm
in Agadir. From the Souss plain to the Anti-Atlas Mountains,
annual precipitation is in the 250 to 150mm range. To the
south, in desert areas, precipitations are considerably lower
than 100mm [2].

In the coastal areas where argan trees grow, there are
temperate oceanic influences with moderate temperatures
(annual average in Agadir is 18.5∘C; minimum temperature
of coldest month: 7.4∘C) and low annual and daily thermal
amplitude [14].

In the mountains and inside the continent, the thermal
amplitude reaches higher values and the minimum tem-
peratures of the coldest month fluctuate from 3∘C to 7∘C.
The highest boundary for argan tree is close to the 3.8∘C
isotherm, which corresponds to the lower limit for snow [2].
The averagemaximumwinter temperature ranges from 17.5∘C
to 22∘C [21].

Most crops commonly show recognizable differences in
many of their properties within their area of distribution.
These are usually the result of climate variations, and even
slight changes in a single climate element canwield important
influences. For this reason, two extreme climatic areas were
chosen to describe the “argan bioclimate.”

One of these areas is Admine Forest (hereafter Coastal
Browsing, 30∘2654.13N and 9∘3249.90W, located in the
suburbs of Agadir city, 5 km inland, 107m of altitude), which
different authors [22–24] consider as the ecological optimum
for the species and the center of its distribution area. It
is a region traditionally used for agriculture and livestock
raising. Natural vegetation is scarce, except for the dominant
A. spinosa, and the climate is temperate due to marine
influence. Maximum temperatures never surpass 30∘C and
the minimum of the coldest month is never below 7∘C [25].
Annual rainfall is scarce (232mm) and concentrated from
October to April.

The second area is Tassademt (hereafter Mountain), a site
located 70 km NE of Agadir in the first foothills of the Atlas
Mountains, which is characterized by its extreme climatic
conditions. This site was selected because it is situated in
the proximity of the species’ natural distribution limit. It is
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Table 1: Climatic characteristics of area of origin of the argan tree (elaborated by the authors based on [14]).

City Geographical
location

North
latitude

Annual
minim.
temper.
(∘C)

Annual
temper.
(∘C)

Annual
maxim.
temper.
(∘C)

Annual
rainfall
(mm)

Agadir Seaside 30∘25 13.4 18.4 23.4 291.9
Ait Melloul Souss plain 32∘00 13.0 18.4 23.0 233.5

Argana

Southern
slope of High

Atlas
Mountains

30∘45 9.1 18.9 28.7 421.7

Ait Baha

Northern
slope of

Anti-Atlas
Mountains

30∘30 10.7 20.1 29.4 223.0

Essaouira Seaside 31∘30 14.6 17.3 20.0 342.6

an open forest where argan is the predominant vegetation
type and broad gaps are covered with a grass community.
Scarce and scattered spiny shrubs are the main woody
vegetation.The climate ismore extreme than inAgadir, with a
distinct continental character. Monthly average temperatures
are 40∘C in summer and 3∘C in winter; but they can drop to
−5∘C. Summer is particularly harsh because temperatures are
inordinately high and rainfall is scant (385mm) and almost
totally absent.

Table 1 shows some climatic characteristics of area of
origin of the argan tree.

2.4. The Agroclimatic Zoning Model for Argan. The climate
system of a particular place defines the crops that can be
developed. To identify regions with appropriate bioclimatic
conditions for cultivating A. spinosa, both winter and sum-
mer requirements must be considered, since resistance to
frosts and drought can be the key to success. To define the
suitable zones, studies must focus on whether the agrocli-
matic availability of an area can satisfy the biometeorological
demands of this species. To achieve this, both the thermal
and the moisture regime, which are fundamental climatic
characteristics that affect the development of this crop, must
be considered.

First, we had to identify the requirements, limits, and
biometeorological tolerance and conditions to establish the
potential growing areas. The climatological characteristics
of the original area were analyzed, and the resulting biocli-
matic indicators were extrapolated to the Argentine territory.
Aspects of growth, such as development and death chances
by excess or deficiency, were analyzed.

The climate of a geographic location can be depicted by
long-term averages or “Normals,” which are defined as 30-
year averages of a climate element. In this work, a set of long-
term averages, covering a range of climate elements, for the
period 1981 to 2010 was assembled. Geographical location,
mean annual rainfall, and temperature records available from
meteorological and agrometeorological stations within the
study area were also considered. Values were averaged for
each month over a 30-year period to obtain the long-term
average.

The values which best indicate the thermal require-
ments of this species and can be used as equivalents are
the bioclimatic variables: annual mean temperature, annual
mean maximum temperature, annual mean minimum tem-
perature, winter mean maximum temperature, minimum
temperature of the coldest month, mean annual minimum
temperature, and annual rainfall. These were obtained by
interpolating the data collected in the 125 meteorological sta-
tions across the country (National Meteorological Service).

To create the maps, a series of previously interpolated
bioclimatic variables were used. Afterwards, these were pro-
cessed by the Geographic Information System (GIS) tool of
the Arc-GIS 9.3 program. Climatic interpolations were made
using the “Interpolate to Raster” tool, within the “3DAnalyst”
extension of the GIS of the same program, following the
Ordinary Kriging interpolation method.

Since themoisture factor was the first bioclimatic variable
examined, the average yearly rainfall isohyets for the period
1981–2010 were observed. The limits were delineated by the
100 and 400mm isohyets [13]. If argan tree is grown under
rainfed conditions, the nonsuitable areas are those with
annual precipitations below 100mm.However, if the purpose
is production of edible oil, these areas could qualify as suitable
with complementary irrigation. In the 100 to 200mm and
300 to 400mm interval, the area is suitable and, from 200 to
300mm, optimal.

The first index used to analyze the thermal factor was
the annual mean temperature, measured over a period of 30
years. This index is calculated by averaging the 12 normal
monthly temperatures over the 30-year period. If tempera-
tures fall below 18∘C the climate is deemed too cold for the
argan tree, and the area is not suitable [13]. Another index
is the annual mean maximum temperature, which should
surpass 23.0∘C to ensure an appropriate thermal regime
during the growing period [14].

To the extent that the species is unable to withstand cold,
the annual mean minimum temperature, the winter mean
maximum temperature, and theminimum temperature of the
coldest month were analyzed. The annual mean minimum
temperature, an index that represents the minimum daily
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Table 2: Classes of agroclimatic suitability and limits for each class.

Agroclimatic
suitability

Annual
temper.
(∘C)

Annual
min.

temper.
(∘C)

Winter
max.

temper.
(∘C)

Minim
temper.
coldest
month
(∘C)

Mean
annual
min.

temper.
(∘C)

Annual
max.

temper.
(∘C)

Annual
rainfall
(mm)

Nonsuitable <18 <10 <17.5 <3.8 <−5 <23.0 <100
Suitable

1
>18 >10 17.5–22.0 3.8–7.0 >−5 >23.0 100–200

Suitable
2

>18 >10 17.5–22.0 3.8–7.0 >−5 >23.0 300–400
Very suitable >18 >10 17.5–22.0 3.8–7.0 >−5 >23.0 200–300
Optimal >18 >10 17.5–22.0 >7.0 >−5 >23.0 200–300
Marginal >22 >500

temperatures registered over 30 years, reveals the intensity
of minimum temperatures and, according to [14], it should
surpass 10.0∘C.

Argentina’s winter lasts from June to August. According
to [21], the winter mean maximum temperature should be
higher than 17.5∘C. This index represents the average of the
maximum temperatures from June to August, over the 30-
year period considered.

The minimum temperature of the coldest month (in
Argentina, July) is, by definition, the minimum monthly
temperature occurrence over a 30-year period (normal) and it
should be above 3.8∘C [2]. In the optimal zone, the minimum
temperature of the coldest month must never be below 7∘C
[25].

A very important factor is the species’ resistance to cold,
since it can hinder its cultivation in a specific area. Although
Argentine territory extends towards the Tropic of Capricorn
(23∘27S), it lacks tropical climates. Consequently, damage by
frost should be avoided when tropical species are exploited.
To prevent lethal effects, the annual mean minimum temper-
ature (that represents the long-term average daily minimum
air temperature observed during a calendar month and over
the year) cannot be lower than −5∘C [18].

The agroclimatic zoning map was obtained by superim-
posing the maps related to moisture and thermal regimes.
The following classes were delineated: very suitable, suitable,
suitable with constraints (under dry-subhumid, semiarid,
and arid regimes), suitable with constraints under irrigation,
marginal, and nonsuitable.

Table 2 shows the agroclimatic indices that define each
class of agroclimatic suitability. It is important to highlight
that the nonsuitable areas present two or more of the
constraints indicated in Table 2.

Argentina’s political map, with the toponomy of the
provinces, was included to aid in the identification of the
classified areas with different grades of agroclimatic fitness
(Figure 1).

3. Results

Figure 2 shows the moisture regions. Different classes of suit-
ability were characterized: nonsuitable, marginal, suitable,
and optimal. If rainfalls are below 100mm, the area is deemed
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marginal under rainfed conditions and in the 100–200mm
range, it is a suitable area. An optimal area can be identified
to the west of the country and another one in the Patagonian
region. To the east, another suitable area can be recognized,
and it receives annual rainfalls in the 300–400mm range.
Rainfalls that exceed 400mm delimit marginal areas for the
argan tree.

Figure 3 presents the annual mean temperature >18∘C.
This isotherm indicates the southern limit for warm climates
that can still be appropriate for tropical crops. The 18∘C
isotherm covers north and part of the center of the country.
In its path, it shows an inflection towards the north owing to
the Pampeanas Saws located in the provinces of Córdoba and
San Luis.

Figure 4 shows the areas where the annual mean maxi-
mum temperature surpasses 23.0∘C, determining the suitable
area. The 23∘C isotherm covers the north and a large section
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of the center of the country. The great inflection towards the
south in the province of La Pampa, due to the continentality
factor, is noteworthy. It later diverts to the north because of
the altitudinal effect imposed by the Andes Mountains. This
zone, considered suitable, is influenced by the north wind
year-round, which is responsible for the high temperatures
over the year.

Figure 5 presents the areas where the annual mean
minimum temperature is above 10∘C. The 10.0∘C isotherm
diverts to the south influenced by the oceanity factor, which
is conspicuous in the province of Buenos Aires. This area,
considered suitable, reveals how the incoming cold air from
the Polar Front projects to the north. This is responsible for
the low minimum temperatures in all the national territory.

Figure 6 shows the winter mean maximum temperature.
When it is lower than 17.5∘C a nonsuitable area is delin-
eated; in the 17.5 to 22.0∘C range the area is suitable, while
temperatures above 22∘C define marginal areas. The suitable
areas cover the eastern and center part of the country. There
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is a marginal area in the north due to the high winter
temperatures.

Figure 7 shows the minimum temperature of the coldest
month (July). The north and northeast present optimum
conditions with an average temperature of 7∘C, while the
suitable area (where minimum temperatures in July range
from 3.8 to 7∘C) covers the center of the country and reaches
the center of the Buenos Aires province. Nonsuitable areas,
whose minimum temperature of coldest month is lower than
3.8∘C, cover the west, the center, and the Patagonian sector.

In Figure 8 the mean annual minimum temperature of
−5∘C is shown.The suitable areas are those where the average
minimum temperature is above −5∘C. This index is a very
important constraint, because lower temperatures can be
lethal to argan tree. Suitable areas cover part of the north and
the center of the country, and the east of Argentina.

Finally, Figure 9 (obtained by overlaying all the above-
mentioned maps) presents the agroclimatic zoning for the
argan tree. Eight classes of suitability were delineated: very
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Figure 6: Winter mean maximum temperature.

suitable, suitable, suitable area with constraints (under dry-
subhumid, semiarid, and arid regime) and under irrigation,
marginal, and nonsuitable areas.

4. Discussion

As can be observed in Figure 9, there is no optimal agro-
climatic area for argan cultivation because, in the optimal
zone, theminimum temperature of the coldestmonth is never
below 7∘C [25]. In the areas with agroclimatic suitability
(suitable and very suitable), this index is between 3.5 and
7∘C. A very suitable area was described, which covers a large
portion of the province of La Rioja and a small part of
Catamarca. The suitable areas cover part of the provinces
of Catamarca, La Rioja, Córdoba, and San Luis and small
areas in Tucumán, Santiago del Estero, and Salta. To the
west of the very suitable area, there is a suitable area with
constraints under semiarid regime that comprises part of the
provinces of San Juan, La Rioja, and San Luis. A suitable area
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with constraints under dry-subhumid regime is present in
the center of the provinces of Catamarca and Salta. Under
arid conditions there is another area classified as suitable
with constraints which covers parts of the provinces of San
Mendoza, San Juan, and La Rioja. A suitable area with
constraints under irrigation is in the provinces of San Juan,
La Rioja, and Catamarca, and small ones can be found
in Mendoza and San Luis. The suitable and very suitable
zones delimited for argan in Argentina are characterized by
low and variable rainfall (100 to 400mm) and mild winter
temperatures.Thedry season is inordinately long, resulting in
a short growing season. These are areas with mostly lithosols
and regosols soils, associated with saline soils on lowlands.

The argan tree does not exist in Argentina and, conse-
quently, there are no commercial plantations that can be used
to compare the agroclimatic zones delineated in this paper.

According to [13], this species flourishes in desert or
arid (Bw), steppe or semiarid (Bs) climates, between 20 and
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32∘ latitude. This agrees with the agroclimatic zoning map
presented in this paper, since the suitable area reaches the
north of San Luis province (approximately 33∘S).

However, Discover Life [26] cites the species in a larger
latitudinal range. For example, it mentions a preserved
specimen in Arizona, USA, at 34.5∘N/111∘W; in Spain at
37.5∘N/9∘W, 38.21∘N/10.25∘W, and 40.5∘N 3∘W; in United
Kingdom at 52.5∘N/3∘W; in Kenya at 1.5∘N/39∘E; and in
Morocco at 31.5∘N/9∘W and 31.5∘N/3∘W.

The GBIF [27] cites only 34 occurrences with
georeferenced data. Some of them are in the following
countries: Algeria (1.33∘N/36.16∘W), Netherlands (52.25∘N/
5.60∘E), USA (34.14∘N/118.05∘W and 34.00∘N/118.00∘W). In
Spain, there are specimens in Alicante, Murcia, Gran Canaria
(Canary Islands), and Barcelona (38,06∘N/1,17∘W, 38,42∘N/
0,42∘W, 27,10∘N/15,10∘W, 38,41∘N/0,42∘W, 38,33∘N/0,54∘W,
38,51∘N/0,53∘W, 38,41∘N/0,42∘W, 41,10∘N/2,10∘E, and 41,36N∘/
2,16∘E). The rest of the citations correspond to Morocco
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Figure 9: Agroclimatic zoning for the argan tree.

(30,53∘N/7,89∘W, 30,79∘N/8,38∘W, 29,70∘N/9,92∘W, 30,82∘N/
8,40∘W, 30,68∘N/8,17∘W, 29,42∘N/9,44∘W, 30,37∘N/9,70∘W,
30,62∘N/8,09∘W, 29,75∘N/9,28∘W, etc.).

Argan is a thermoxerophile and its edaphic requirements
are scarce [28]. It adapts well to hostile environments, and it
can even be irrigated with salt-rich water [29]. Consequently,
argan can be used as a repopulation species in semiarid and
arid zones.

The suitable and very suitable areas for argan largely
coexist with the Argentine olive tree cultivation region.
Currently, the olive industry has been curtailed due to rising
production costs (approximately 40% annually) and low for-
eign currency (dollar) values. As a result, many growers have

ceased investing and olive farms have been abandoned. The
harvested area for olives in Argentina has been decreasing
permanently. Argan cultivation could reconvert the olive
areas by interspersing argan and olive trees to reach a more
lucrative production per hectare.

In the future, farmers could combine horticultural species
cropping, some olive trees, vegetables and livestock (mainly
goats) in association with the argan tree, and beekeeping.
These areas have regular drought periods, which could be
mitigated by argan tree since it not only provides forage for
goats but also produces argan oil for local consumption and
for sale.

Considering the increase in arid conditions worldwide,
together with the prediction for fewer rainfalls, argan trees
could be used for greenery purpose and to reduce climate
change effect.

The agroclimatic suitability map presented is indicative
because climate data spanning 30 years was used rather
than data for a specific year. As a result, in locations where
topographic and geographic traits significantly alter the
microclimate, specific areas where the species may be grown
could be unknowingly disregarded. Notwithstanding, this
is pioneering work because the agroclimatic zoning for the
argan tree in Argentina has never been done before.

5. Conclusions

The climatic requirements and tolerances of the argan tree
have been outlined in relation to the environmental condi-
tions of their natural habitat. An agroclimatic zoning model
was developed. Basic data in determining this similarity were
the amount of annual rainfall, the annual temperature, the
annual minimum temperature, the winter maximum tem-
perature, the minimum temperature of the coldest month,
the mean annual minimum temperature, and the annual
maximum temperature.

The successful introduction of this species in Argentina
depends essentially on the degree of similarity of climate in
the natural area to that of the new areas with agroclimatic
suitability.

There are no optimal zones for the argan tree in
Argentina. Very suitable, suitable, and marginal areas for this
species were delimitated.
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